
 
 

“Bears Who Care” Charity Launches in Central Florida to 
Benefit Local Children in Need 

 
 
ORLANDO, Fla., June 1, 2009 – Reading is one of the most important skills for any child to develop, 

and a cuddly teddy bear can put a smile on any child’s face. Now, Bears Who Care, a new Central 

Florida charity, is bringing these two childhood rites together and “changing little lives in a ‘beary’ 

special way.”  The charity’s mission is to provide comfort and promote literacy to children by giving 

them teddy bears and books. 

 Bears Who Care is designed to help children in need who are between the ages of one and 

12. Whether the child’s hardship is illness, injury or financial difficulty, the goal is the same – to 

engage their imaginations, temporarily relieve pain and create happy memories for them. With joy 

and compassion, this volunteer group will deliver brand new, hard-cover books and plush teddy 

bears to children at area hospitals, churches and schools, with hopes that these gifts will offer 

companionship and stimulate learning. 

 Founded by a local Celebration, Fla. couple, Tad and Kari Schmitz, Bears Who Care was 

inspired by Kari’s parents, Jon and Nancy Kron, who were well-respected teachers with a passion 

for reading. The name for the philanthropic organization is a tribute to Tad’s grandfather, Ted 

Schmitz, whose spirit and name are the reason for choosing the ‘teddy’ bear.  

 “We have huge hearts for children and wanted to find a way we could touch the lives of those 

in need while also honoring our family,” Kari said. “We look forward to this journey and hope to bring 

happiness, comfort and education to young lives in our community.”  

 The official Bears Who Care launch event is scheduled for June 15 in honor of International 

Children’s Day. Pediatric patients at Florida Hospital for Children will receive the ‘beary’ first 

donation. 

 Bears Who Care is solely funded through donations, which means they rely on the generous 

contributions of organizations and individuals. To learn more about Bears Who Care or to get 

involved, visit www.bearswhocare.org.  
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